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SUMMER SUNSET WALKS
IN BOLD PARK

BOLD PARK AT SUNSET

The Summer Sunset walks led by the Bold Park volunteer guides are a wonderful opportunity to see the
bushland in transition. We set off as the day-time birds
like the cockatoos and rainbow bee-eaters are busy
eating dinner before they make their final calls and
finding a safe roost for the night. Along the bushland
trails you might see lizards warming their bodies in the
last rays of sunshine to help digest their meals. As we
reach the top of Reabold Hill you can listen to cicadas singing in earnest as the sun sets over the Indian
Ocean. As the sky darkens, the night shift begins with
geckoes emerging from their bark retreats and orb
weaving spiders starting their nightly constructions,
saving us all from small flying insects. Shine your torch
on the ground during the walk down the hill and you
might spy a wolf spider’s eyes glistening as she prowls
around, carrying her spiderlings on her back.
Join the guides in the cool of the evenings, starting at
the WA Ecology Centre on Perry Lakes Drive, on the
following dates:

JANUARY WALKS:
Monday 6th and Tuesday 21st
6pm-7.30pm
FEBRUARY WALKS:
Monday 10th and Tuesday 25th
6pm-7.30pm
MARCH WALKS:
Monday 9th and Tuesday 24th
5.30pm-7pm

Bring a torch and wear suitable shoes.
Note that the nearest toilets are at Perry Lakes Reserve.
Check the website, at www.bgpa.wa.gov.au to find
more information and confirm details closer to these
dates.
For enquiries, contact the Friends on friendsbp@bgpa.
wa.gov.au

SCALES IN THE SUMMER SUN
by Steve Lofthouse

Many of us enjoy the warm weather over
summer and so do our local reptiles. Thanks to
a long-term monitoring project led by Ric How
of the WA Museum, 29 species of reptile have
been found in Bold Park. The largest is the
Gould’s Goanna which can weigh up to 6kg.
When scared they will quickly run away, which
is why they are sometimes called “racehorse
goannas”.
Many lizards may be spotted sunning
themselves in open areas near the path.
Western Bearded Dragons and skinny little
Wall Skinks are often seen on logs or clumps of
grass while the chunkier Shingleback skinks will
often lie at the edge of the path in the early
morning. Western Marbled Geckoes spend
their day hiding in crevices under loose tree
bark, and are only seen when they emerge
during the warm nights to hunt for insects.
However, the worm-like Southwestern Blind
Snake rarely emerges at all, spending most of
its life underground eating insect larvae.

Most species of snake found in Bold Park
(along with several species of legless or
near-legless lizard) are small and harmless,
generally staying hidden away from human
activity. One snake you do need to be aware
of is the Dugite. They grow to just over two
metres long and are considered dangerously
venomous, but only bite if provoked. If you
see a snake on the path, give it space to
safely slither away. Making noise or stomping
your feet from a distance may help to alert
the snake of your presence. Please look after
your dogs by keeping them on their leads
and prevent them from disturbing or hurting
any of the wild animals that make their home
in the bushland.

WESTERN BEARDED DRAGON (POGONA MINOR MINOR)

WEST COAST CTENOTUS (CTENOTUS FALLENS)

SHINGLEBACK SKINK (TILIQUA RUGOSA)

BUSHCARE REPORT
The volunteer Bushcare team
has wrapped up another season
of weed control in the Eastern
Gateway precinct. We have
seen less Euphorbia this year,
which we hope is a sign of
our efforts paying off, but will
continue to target it next year.
With a decreasing number
of volunteers in our team we
are working with the BGPA
to ensure our volunteering
processes are up to date. Keep
an eye out for our Autumn
newsletter next year when
we hope to provide more
information about how you
can join in looking after this
wonderful patch of bushland.

FIRE
PREPAREDNESS

It has already been a warm start to the season, and it looks
like the summer is going to be long and hot. BGPA staff have
completed preparations for the fire season and have been
liaising closely with DFES.
As with previous years BGPA will be applying our Park
Closure Plan related to fire weather conditions. Staff monitor
Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) and Department of Fire and
Emergency Services (DFES) advice. If DFES issues a Total Fire
Ban and there is also a BoM forecast for Very High or greater
fire danger rating, Bold Park will be closed to the public and
staff will conduct patrols.
If this occurs a notice is displayed on the BGPA website and
Friends activities, including Guided walks, will be cancelled.
DFES advice can be found at https://www.emergency.wa.gov.
au/#totalfirebans with the BoM displaying the fire danger
rating on the Perth Forecast page http://www.bom.gov.au/
wa/forecasts/perth.shtml

If you see a fire in Bold Park
please call ‘000’ and notify
DFES. This will generate
notification and response
from BGPA as well.
EUPHORBIA

If you are in the park make your way along the safest route to
a park exit.

Open 7 days
9am to 5pm
Shop instore and online at aspectsofkingspark.com.au
art | ceramics | glass | corporate gifts | jewellery | textiles | wood | books

Find us on Instagram

Aspects of Kings Park offer Friends of Bold Park Bushland members a 15% discount on purchases up to a
$500. Please show your membership card to receive this discount.

BOTANIC GARDENS AND
PARKS AUTHORITY UPDATE

BY STEVE EASTON • MANAGER BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION

RESTORATION
Spring failed to make up for a dry winter and brought veldt grass control to an abrupt end, the final result
being that restoration areas were treated along with the majority of the 2012 fire sites. With the warming
temperatures our attention shifted to highly invasive bulbous species with Black Flag, Lachenalia and Corn
Flag a focus. This work included a hand weeding trial of Black Flag, which uncovered 3400 bulbs in a 1x1m2
quadrat, demonstrating the tenacious nature of this problematic weed.
Preparations for winter next year are well underway with planting plans developed for the targeted
restoration sites. Approximately 1400 plants have been allocated for the Friends Bushland Carers within the
Eastern Gateway focus site. Cuttings were collected for some of the slower species in September and seed
for the remining plants is being prepared for the BGPA nursery to propagate during December.
Our advanced tree plantings started to settle in, though with a warm end to spring staff have already begun
their watering regime for summer. The Town of Cambridge have conducted complimentary plantings along
the Oceanic Drive verge with plants propagated from Bold Park material.
Seed collection began in October with a focus on species currently underrepresented in our stores along
with maintaining collections of restoration species. Vulnerable species incorporated into the WA Ecology
garden beds are providing a good source of propagation material.
The recent Federal listing of Tuart woodlands and forests of the Swan Coastal Plain on the Critically
Endangered list of threatened species and ecological communities under the EPBC Act is significant for
Bold Park. This complements the earlier listing of Banksia Woodlands, which together provides additional
protections and reinforces the importance of Bold Park as a conservation reserve.
FIRE ECOLOGY
Following the recent departure of Dr Katinka Ruthrof
to an alternative research position within DBCA, the
position of Kings Park Fire Ecologist was left vacant. As
a result of the following a recruitment Russell Miller was
successful in securing the position.
Russell has been working to complete his thesis
‘Tolerable fire intervals of native Banksia woodland
plant species,’ and he has an intimate knowledge of the
project.
We look forward to working with Russell and wish Katinka
the best in her new position.
Russell hit the ground running and coordinated the
Spring survey of the Bold Park research site this year,
which is the fourth spring season following treatment of
the site in 2016. With data collected before treatment
and three seasons post, there is a breadth of information
collated, with initial analysis telling some interesting
stories.
Ryan Tangney, a PhD student associated with the project,
was successful in submitting his thesis and secured a
position with the DFES research branch. Ryan’s project
‘Does varying season and intensity of fire lead to different
seed fates in wildfire and managed fire?’ provided a
depth of information regarding factors influencing the
fate of soil stored seeds.
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